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Iwan K. Joseph 

February 14, 1959 – July 18, 2022 

 

    And what does the LORD require of you? 

To act justly and to love mercy 

    and to walk humbly with your God. 

Micah 6:8 NIV 

 

Bell’s Funeral Home & Cremation 

8390 Pines Blvd, Pembroke Pines, Florida 33025 

July 23, 2022 

10:00 am 

 



Funeral Program 
 

10:00 am – 11:00 am Funeral Service 

Celebrant: Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

Order of Service 

Opening Song Sinu “Living Hope” (by Phil Wickham) 

Blessing of Body Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

Opening Prayer Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

First Reading  

Micah 6:8 Jacob 

Psalm 51 7-12 Jeffy/Riya 

Second Reading  

Romans 14:7-9 

10-12 

Rajiv/Sanjiv 

Gospel John 14: 1-6 Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

Homily Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

Prayers of the Faithful Father Andrew Chan-A-Sue 

Eulogy Anushka and Allan 

Closing Song “Amazing Grace” - Everyone 
 

11:00 am – 1:00 pm 

The Floor will be open to family and friends to share tributes, 

memories, and stories of Iwan 

Light refreshments and snacks will be available for everyone during this 

time 



THE VOYAGE 

Iwan K. Joseph began his voyage through life on February 14, 1959 in Kerala, India. He was the 

eldest of six children, born to Joseph and Annamma. Iwan was selected to attend the prestigious 

Sainik School (Military school) in Kazhakootam, India at the young age of nine. He was the school 

captain during his school years and after graduating he joined a local college for six months, where 

he first met Molly Mathew. He was then selected to The National Defense Academy in Pune, India. 
 

Iwan was commissioned into the Indian Navy as a young Sub Lieutenant in 1981. He had a stellar 

career as an officer in the Navy. He commanded two ships INS Kakinada (minesweeper) and INS 

Kirpan (warship). 
 

In 1986, Iwan K. Joseph was married to (his college sweetheart) Molly Mathew. The couple was 

then blessed with the birth of their daughter, Anushka in 1987. He was posted to different ports 

and ships and in the following years. He was also second in command of INS Rajput (aircraft 

carrier and missile destroyer). While stationed in Visakhapatnam they were then blessed with 

their second child Allan in 1993. 
 

Iwan attended The Defense Services Staff College in Wellington. While in staff college he won an 

international essay competition. In 1999, while posted as Executive Officer of INS Rajput, he led 

the rescue operations in the aftermath of one of the most destructive tropical cyclones in the North 

Indian Ocean. In 2002, he was promoted to Captain in Indian Navy. He was posted to Naval 

Headquarters, Delhi in Directorate of Personnel Services as a Joint Director. 
 

He took his early retirement in 2004 and moved to the United States with his family where Molly 

worked as a Registered Nurse. While in the US, Iwan completed his Master of Science in Human 

Resource Management from Florida International University in 2006. He worked at Home Depot 

(Human Resources and Electrical departments) from 2004-2021. 
 

Iwan’s dedication to his family and friends was exemplary. He was a loving, thoughtful, kind, 

intelligent, spiritual, and patient, husband and father. He was curious, deeply knowledgeable, and 

truly humble. His wisdom often led to regular and meaningful conversations with family, friends, 

neighbors, colleagues, and even strangers. 
 

Iwan lived a life dedicated to his faith, extensively reading The Holy Bible but he also took the 

time to read The Quran and The Bhagavad Gita to get a better understanding of different religions. 
 

He led a joyful and contented life and never complained, even as he fought his fiercest battle. God 

blessed him with a purposeful life until he was called to rest. 



ISKA PISKA 

By Commodore G Prakash 

In the man’s world at Sainik School, Kazhakoottam, it was an aberration that the ‘manliest’ sport, boxing 

wasn’t on the yearly activities calendar.  The authorities made amends in 1975 and boxing was 

introduced.  New words entered my class VII vocabulary.  The lowest weight was called Atom Pin, the 

boxer raring to conquer the world at the great weight of 25 kgs.  Heavier boxers fought to become greats 

in various categories, some of them awesome cytological giants or their appendages, like Feather, 

Mosquito, Light Fly and Fly. 

The first ever championship saw my house, Shivaji House sweeping the entire array of trophies.  All the 

champions belonged to our house, including the man with the golden one, the best boxer.  This was one 

Ivan K Joseph, a lean, mean, wiry atom bomb.  He was nothing less than Mohammed Ali for us.  The victory 

procession started from the boxing ring and wound its way along the roads that went around all rival 

houses.  Our heroes, along with our trophies were aloft, in the hands of our housemates.  The red of 

victory was all around.  The red rays of the setting sun reddened the red dust that went up from the 

stamping of hundreds of jumping feet and the red blood on our heroes. The spirits were high, the mood 

maniacal and a small group from the front shouted out a slogan with blood curdling ferocity.  It went 

issskaaa pissskaaa? shivaji ka 

maaakonjithey? shivaji house 

issskaaa pissskaaa? shivaji……………. 

It made absolutely no sense to me and my classmates.  It must also have not made much sense to most 

in the joyous throng.  But that didn’t matter one bit.  We hollered ‘Shivaji ka’ and ‘Shivaji house’ like hell, 

which we realized were the intelligible replies expected of us in response to the unintelligible leading lines 

iska piska and maakonjithey.  The average decibel level could have given a revving up Boeing a run for its 

money and the decibel level incredibly doubled in superhuman vocal effort whenever the procession 

neared a rival house. By evening, we had cried ourselves hoarse.  Not even a whisper would emanate from 

our throats in the next few days.  But we had tasted sweet victory and nothing else mattered. 

Plenty of hard work saw our house repeating the success in successive years and the ritual of the 

procession and the slogan shouting were repeated. The total ignorance of what Ivan and party had 

shouted out also continued.  It was only when I was in the senior-most class and our house had once again 

won the trophy that I decided to find out what the slogan meant.  For, it was now I, who had to shout the 

questions. Mr Vitekar, our Hindi master, resolved the mystery for me. It was actually: 

Is cup kiska? (Whose cup is this?) 

Shivaji ka (It is Shivaji House’s) 

Maar kaun jeethe? (Who won the fight?) 

Shivaji house (Shivaji House) 

I was educated. To this day I cannot forget either the slogan or our blind commitment. Both have also 

been handy.  The slogan as a sweet schooldays memory and the total commitment, as the sole 

requirement in whatever one is simply expected to do. With no questions asked. Comforts be 

damned.  Viva Sainik School. 

 



IWAN … WHO RAN THE RACE AND BEAT MANY ODDS 
By Maxwell 

It was one afternoon in 2009, while I was doing rounds in the ICU in my hospital, when out of the 

blue I received a call from Molly that Iwan is hospitalized due to a seizure.  This was followed by a 

picture of his brain CT scan.  I looked at the scan and lost all control and literally sobbed.  It took 

about 30 mins to gain my composure.  I went into an empty room and pondered what was going 

to happen to my dear friend.  Will I see him alive again?  The scan showed a large brain tumor with 

significant swelling of the brain.  It looked really terrible and devastating.  He was diagnosed with 

Astrocytoma (grade3).  Fortunately, the miracles of modern medicine went to work in the next 

few days and divine providence was with him.  He had a very good neurosurgeon, who operated 

on him.  He made an amazing recovery- he surprisingly had no neurological damage from the 

surgery.  His illness shook Molly and kids to the core and was having a difficult time to cope.   

 

After recovering from his surgery I invited him and family to come and stay with us for a few days, 

which he did.  He led a near normal life, going back to work.  All his faculties were intact.  We met 

several times in between.  The median survival of his type of brain cancer is 2-3 years.  He beat all 

odds and survived disease free for nearly 10 years.  Then his MRI scan started showing some tiny 

spots - rudiments of recurrence of the tumor.  He was advised to wear Optune.  It is a battery-

operated device you wear over your head and provides tumor treating electrical fields which 

prevents multiplication of cancer cells.  Most patients wear the device around 50 to 75% of the 

time.  But Iwan easily exceeded 95% of time.  This no doubt slowed the growth of the tumor.  He 

fought his battle valiantly, not complaining at any time.  Molly’s support and care with all the 

details kept him going during the difficult days.  They were very ably supported every step of the 

way by their next-door neighbor and friend- Jacob Kurien (1975 batch) and his wife (also Molly).   

 

Three weeks ago, Gopalakrishnan and I went to see Iwan.  He was admitted to Memorial Regional 

Hospital in Miami - recovering from pneumonia.  He was weak, couldn’t speak but had a sparkle 

in his eyes.  He could understand everything we said.  We held his hands and spent 2 hours, shared 

some pictures in our phones and spoke about some good times.  He was a gem of a person with a 

great helping attitude.  If anything, politics made his blood boil.  Passionate about his beliefs, liberal 

in his outlook and spiritual in his thoughts (he read Bible and Bhagawat Geetha extensively and 

made notes).  Dear Iwan, you left us, but your memories will last forever in our hearts.  Rest In 

Peace, Iwanji. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The family expresses their heartfelt gratitude for all your 

support and help given during their time of grief. 


